Gordon E. “Doc” Hamilton
1926 - 2004

Doc was from Norfork, Nebraska. He not only went to high school with Johnny Carson, he also “Produced” and
managed Carson’s appearances as a shopping center promotion magician/personality. Doc produced the Magic
Land of Alacazam and sold it to Kellogg. He got a master’s at SMU and would have gone on to his doctorate in
the philosophy of communications, but the university couldn’t put a committee together to manage Doc’s doctoral program. Doc also studied theology, which was natural as his grandfather was a preacher who had moved
to the midwestern US from Virginia. In WWII, Doc served as an army sergeant in Europe. He was a fine golfer
and crack table tennis player, as well as a strong thespian. But there was that television thing -- and he worked
with ad agencies while he was in Texas doing his graduate school. At WFAA-TV, owned by the powerful Dallas
Morning News, Doc earned his spurs as a pioneer broadcaster. He literally put the station together department
by department, except for engineering, and told amazing stories about his adventures in the uncharted territory
of early black & white TV production. It was all live, and full of the antics of personality/ego among performers. WKRP Cincinatti was a faithful rendition of those years, along with Lou Grant and the gang on the Mary
Tyler Moore show. When his buddy, Fred Vance called on Doc to come work his magic as operations manager at the Tucson NBC coffeepot station
in 1959. KVOA was embryonic even after five + years.
Doc found the first of the four ownerships strapped tight and struggling in a market that had no price discipline or advertising business practices that
permitted it to program much quality. In the Mountain time zone, there was no “live network feed” and so many holes in our signal coverage that
Doc scarcely knew where to begin. Engineering was the realm of Ray Holsclaw, and Doc went with him to set up translators and encourage cable
operators everywhere. Outside the city were “nothing but jackrabbits”, the saying went...and distant towns that didn’t get our signal. Doc built the
audience over years of dogged pursuit and Ray was a magician when it came to stretching a dollar and solving myriad problems. Even when we put
our transmitter up on Mt. Bigelow (with a building shared with KOLD-TV) we kept our “downtown transmitter” on “standby” in our building at 209
W Elm St at l0th Av...both dustmaking dirt roads...so when the storms knocked out our power on Mt. Bigelow, we at least stayed on the air. We kept
up with technology despite year-long budget freezes that were part of changing owners every 3 or 4 years. Doc and Ray managed to obtain Tucson’s
first modern TV switcher by buying the test prototype Grass Valley switching apparatus from California. We tied with KGUN-TV getting an Ampex
two-inch VCR machine and then forged ahead with K-vec that corrected some problems of synchronizing picture (TV) and sound (FM radio signal).
That allowed us to edit video-tape on our VCR machines for commercial and news production.
Buying programming like movies was improved by Doc’s superior negotiating skills, industry contacts and growing reputation. Our ratings were
phenomenal for a four-station, and later five and more station market that had such minimal population. But Doc found another impediment to
growth in the community and backed a strong news effort to give our TV voice both power and credibility in the community. Behind the scenes we
worked for civic improvements like urban renewal, United Way’s first million dollar annual campaign, and turning out 85% of the community for
Sabin polio vaccine. We worked with and supported so many community improvement groups that we were able to win the DuPont award for small
market broadcast public service leadership for l962. We received a thousand dollar prize which Doc forced ownership to split with his news director,
Garry Greenberg, who had a four man department by then. Our owners by then were the Steinman Stations of Lancaster, Pennsylvania. That was the

very dignified (respected) radio-TV arm of a chain of community newspapers that went back to pre-WWI and never missed a paycheck thru the Great
Depression years. Along with community leadership, Doc won battles with the rating services to force them to acknowledge every drop of audience
we could claim, and build us first into the “top l00” US markets, and then into the top 75, so that national advertisers would include us in their budgets. That put Doc on the road for at least a week of every month, meeting with sales rep organizations and making calls on agencies in all the major
US markets. What Doc sold was not just KVOA/NBC (seldom the top network during his l5 years at the station), but also Tucson, itself. We were a
very popular test market, though often just a tag-along part of the Phoenix market as that was both the state capital and also the warehouse headquarters for chain stores of all kinds. Doc was a strong promoter. He felt the station itself was our strongest promotion arm -- just as well since we almost
never had a budget for billboard or newspaper advertising. He believed to his toes that TV--with sight, sound, action and later color was a superior
medium to print. He also believed in ad agencies, but not “house” agencies that claimed a fifteen percent ad agency discount that was “unearned”.
Doc required his sales force to use the standard 4-A contract that had been adopted by the Ad industry, nationwide, and he seldom allowed going
“off” rate card for aggressive ad agencies or direct clients. He declined to allow a big bank (Valley National) to sponsor our late news more than three
times each week because that would give the advertiser too much say over news talent or policy. He forced ownership to subscribe to the ethics code
of the National Association of Broadcasters which was also the industry’s best defense against too much government control of our programming and
operations. Doc was a Republican and a civic leader. He editorialized and backed news endorsement of candidates, political cartooning by Chuck
Waggin and he wrote his own editorials on important local issues. Always the leader and innovator, determined to push and push hard for his community, good business ethics and for his people. Doc fought and with supporting documentation from business manager, Paul Falvey, won a structure
of talent payments for announcers and on air anchors. He built the l5 minute news at 5:30pm to a half hour by adding local news/weather/sports,
covering U of A athletics all the way from boiling day to freezing night football in WAC college towns from El Paso, Texas to Laramie, Wyoming.
Doc went himself and ran our l6mm black & white film coverage of those l960’s games. To get us the popular Dean Martin variety show, Doc had it
kinescoped (recorded on film...then later on videotape, but pre-color) and shipped to Tucson by bus to be played a week later than its network playdates, each week. Likewise the Tonight Show, which we recorded on a feed from Phoenix and played with the segments out of order to get them on
the same night after our news.
Doc applied his creativity and artistic talents in many ways. Over his Tucson years he designed our KVOA-TV building expansion, a new facility
for sister-station KOAT-TV, Albuquerque and even a new facility for the church his family attended. Recognising the impish humor and tremendous
talents of the KVOA-TV art director, Chuck Waggin (the late Charles Amesbury), Doc kept him busy all the time with promotion and other station
projects.
Of course there was more...endless amounts of stories and people and problems solved. Doc would have remained at KVOA-TV after the local
syndicate (Don Diamond, Don Pitt, with Dick Block of Albuquerque) bought us, but after fifteen years, he felt he deserved to be allowed to “buy in”
and earn a small equity interest in the station he built from darn near nothing to a multi-million dollar industry phenom. The new owners declined his
request, hired him as a consultant to put together their upcoming license renewal, and bade him farewell in 1974. Doc went to the University of Arizona then, and ran their radio-tv department for half a dozen years. One of Doc’s major contributions as broadcast dean at the U of A was to institute
an internship program, placing lots of students at local stations and helping countless graduates land jobs.
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This is the on-the-air staff that helped to win
The ALFRED I. DUPONT Award for 1962

Dick Mayers
Dick Mayers reports Channel 4’s first full length newscast of the day, Morning News Report. The format includes late-breaking news developments on
the local, state, and regional fronts, and on the weather front. This news is
for the ladies, with a heavy accent on what is happening in Tucson today.
DICK MAYERS REPORTS
11:45 - 11:55 AM / 11:45 - 11:55 AM

Paul Mayer
Paul Mayer offers mature and informed commentary and insight on a variety of subjects - from apples to zebras! A prominent Tucson businessman,
Paul is active in most phases of civic community endeavor, and is Tucson’s
most vociferous booster ... and critic. When Paul voices an opinion, his
viewers react!
PAUL MAYER REPORTS
11:55 - 12:00 NOON

Marie Fraesdorf
Winner of McCall’s “Golden Mike” Award, Woman’s Editor Marie Fraesdorf conducts a tightly knit program of news and features each weekday afternoon. Well-known and active in civic and social circles in Tucson, Marie’s
sparkling delivery and vivacious personality entrance her audience, capturing the essence of the days news from the woman’s angle. Her guests must
be news makers in the community.
WOMAN’S REPORT
5:00 - 5:15 PM

Evans Thornton
Business and Financial Editor Evans Thornton has a college background in
economics. He reads 30 business publications a month, keeps a close eye on
the business community, and relates from our own facilities news in business
trends. The business community here is well aware of this report, because
they and their representatives offer countless stories about their businesses
and compete eagerly for space on the program.
BUSINESS REPORT
5:22 - 5:30 PM / 6:15 - 6:30 PM

Ralph Anderson
Ralph Anderson sells Miller High Life two days weekly at 5:37 PM,
represents New Car Dealers’ Association, three.
SPORTS REPORT

Jake Crellin
Jake Crellin is with a fast-paced wrap-up of the day’s news. KVOA-TV
brings into play every news facility at its command to make this the most
important single program of the day. The 10:00 PM News Report is considered the place to watch the latest news by most Southern Arizona viewers.
JAKE CRELLIN REPORTS
10:00-10:10 PM

Hank Hubbard
Channel 4’s “Weather-in-Motion” really moves with the new “technamation”
process. Veteran weathercaster Hank Hubbard reports on the local, state and
national weather picture with Weather Report. Hank is now something of a
weather expert with good understanding of the complex technical aspects of
weather forecasting. Most important, he reports and prognosticates in terms
the viewer can understand.
WEATHER REPORT
6:00 - 6:07 PM / 10:10 - 10:15 PM

Gary Frank
Gary Frank has a fresh, involved approach to sports reporting. A letter man
in college, Gary’s wide experience in all phases of sports activity has won
him a wide audience. Interviews, analysis and enthusiastic reporting provide
Tucson sports fans with top-notch sports reports from the athletic world.
SPORTS REPORT
6:07 - 6:15 PM

KVOA-TV 4 Crew
from 1962
El Macho Gavacho!

KVOA Picnic in 1963

L-R: Lance Freeman, Marshall Terry, Kay Mayers, Dick Mayers
and Harry West.

Aww, Now doesn’t this picture make you want to sip a
glass of lemonade on your
front porch rocker. ROCK
CHALK JAYHAWKS!

Sue Green and Emily Wooden / Film Department

Sue Green

Those Big Hair Days have never
gone out of style

Jake and Peewee Herman Mayers

Bob Lee - Director / Operations Manager

Dick Mayers and Dewey Dubois

Evans Thornton

Hank Hubbard

Gary Frank

Jake Crellin

